To be considered for the Dr. H. Preston Herring scholarship nominators and/or applicants should submit a one to two page double spaced 12 font typed description of the nominee or applicant as related to the following criteria for awarding of the scholarship. Please note that the description that the nominator or applicant submits will be the only submission considered in the scholarship committee’s deliberations on awarding.

- **Criteria**
  Eligible for this scholarship are current undergraduate sophomores and juniors, in good standing, who exhibit some of Dr. H. Preston Herring’s most admirable leadership qualities—service, modesty, and commitment. Students nominated for this award would have demonstrated leadership and service to the town of Bloomsburg and the Bloomsburg University community through volunteering, community employment and active participation in on-campus organizations. Nominees/applicants should demonstrate character, developmental growth while attending Bloomsburg, and perhaps even have overcome adversity as they persevere in their educational pursuits.

Please return your electronic nomination/application no later than 11 PM on Sunday, January 22, 2017 to: **vpstudentaffairs@bloomu.edu**.